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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page l'our-

NMMI Boxers Beaft6b6s, Woif-PackHand~the Lobo Cagesters in Return [-i:~;. ;;:u:d"j
Conference Leadmg T . B"ll "th A ·
_
d
But are Outclasse
TexansFirstClass
WID I WI
ggies 'fu"::;-~J;;';;"~;k'J;;.-;~-:;1;.,
With JoollomHr.

Winning three ou.t of five bouts in an encouri'ter with the New
Mexico Military Institute last Monday night, aU of .them by technical knockouts, Lobo fighters completely outclassed the Cadets,
Even though winning a majodty of bouts fought 1 the home boyf3
lost the meet due to the fact that they forfeited three bouts in
•
the 165, 175 pound and unlimited classes, since they had no boxers
in these divisions,
Lnne W•'ns Technical Knockout.
fourth round wns in order. Captain
Bob r.nno won in 8 technical knock- Woodbury thl'OW in the towe11 decidoot in tl>e l18 pound class in a fast ing his man should not fight another
three
round
• '
1 dencounter.
h b t · The
I' twod round.
L
Tl
R
..
JUuges dec are t e llU a ·Ie an Gallegos Wins in ess Jan ounu.
Referee Johnny Flaska decided that tl
Rali>h Gallegos, 135 pound Lobo,
~iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii battered Bill Dunnigan groggy m one
round and the towel entered the ring
befol'C. the end of the fh'St round.
"Harold Bibo, the thh·d winnel' for
the homo club, XJroved too good for
The Jeweler
Virgil Lusk and the towel saved l1im
Phone 980~W 318 W. Central
from being lmoclte<l out in the secon<l
l'ound. Bibo fougl1t in the 145 pound
class and seemed as much at home as
DR. c. H. CARNES
tho 135 pound class, his fo1•mcr fight·
Optometrist
ing weight.
Suite 14-15 Giomi Building
Pryor and Livingston Lose.
ThirB. and Central
Bodie Pryor, 125 poumls, fought
Phone 1057 for Appointments
.Bobbie Helle1' through four rounds to
Albuquerque, N. )M"ex.
•f Jose the judges~ dcciaion. Frank Liv,._,_,_,_,._,_,_,_.,_,.::~ ·n ston 155 n."fter out ointing his
llillillliUIIIrnllllllM~IlliUII!lliii~IIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIijlll~lllllllrl~lllll-llllillll!lliiJJIIllllillillllllllil
1 th;·ougb' the first :ro!nd and half
way th1•ough t hq second, wns u nforCharlie's Pig Stand
tunate in receiving n cut over the
right eye by a well aimed blow from
(tppoaite_ University at
Allen Malcomb, The cut was bleed2106 East Central Avenue
ing profusely at the. end of tho secon<! t•ound and I.ivingston's handlors
threw
in the towel.
I
Crowd l!'ills All Sc-ats.
1
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E X C E L S I ~J-'

bouts
were
all hard fought
and
theThe
crowd
was
appl'Cciative
of the fino
exhibition which the boys :vut on.
Phone 177
The Cl'OWd was large, considering the
~========~===~:~fact t1tat this is the first boxing meet
+ to be held here, The bleachers were
filled and extra chairs bad to be
Tho
..-/ pulled up for lat~ comers.
niODERN BEAUTY SERVICjr
Exhibitivn to Buy Gold Footballs.
gives expert Shampoos and'
Fingcrwaves for 50 cents
There will be an exhibition tournaTry One
ment
for the benefit of the :football
, E. Central
,_
Phone 795.,
1802
Warn staged by the Lobos with the IncJian School in the near future.
LAUNDRY

+------

___ ___ __ __
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Tho defeat weury Lobo cage team
found themselves last week-end the
fi1•st to hand conference leading Texas
Tech Matadors their first defeat of
the ~cason Ft•iday night, The big
Texans evened the score with a 31 to
28 victory in the second game Snturday.
Extra Time Period in Fir.st Game.
The finn! Wh''stle blew ,·n the first
g.me ""th
,.. the score t>'e'u at 35.· In
the extra period, which :followed,
Frnnk Montoya, olongn'-d
w re'
u hende-'~
u
star of the entire game, broke loose
and
sunk
the was
winning
The
game
very basket,
close all the
way through and kept the packed
gym in an uproar constantly. The
Cll'owd apparently went temporarily
mad . during the e::-ctra period. A
Tech Illayer made a· vicious pasa at
Referee' Barn" with 0 basketball
after the game and the offic.ial retaliated with a nice uppercut befot·e players separated them.
T h .,. S
..:~
cc nins cconu.
A goal by Wilkerson1 Tech center
.
h
•• '
chnched t e second game for the VUU•
to~·s only seconds before the final
h' 1 At h
.
w lSt ~·
: at time the score was
28 · 29 m ~ech s :favor,
Johnsoil a boys were leading at the
half, but necessity of removing Marl·

Once more the oldest collegiate feud
in the Far Southwest will blaze .fo:rth
in all ita rivalry that has culminated
over a p~riod of many yeara. To~
night and tomorrow night the University of New Mexico LoboS will do
battle with the State College Farmers
from Las Cruces, as these bitter enemies renew hostilities.

Despite the pair of wins which the
Aggies hold over the University the
wise money favors the Lobes in this
coming· pair of tilts,· Only last week
the Aggiea went dow~ to double defeat before the Texas Tech team thit
the Loboa vanquished on one occasion
and gave an awful scare to the fol!owing night.
Cone I1 J oh nson has been "'r1
~ 'II'mg h'1s
h
'
t.h
t
k
men aru e pas wee , as h e wan t s
to prove to all that the Lobos have a
real team, l'egardless of their posi~
tion in Conference standings and the
"
number of games
t t dwhich t they
t tohave
th
1 t H

on the campus will turr. the1r thoughts
to the gridiron and will don the mole~
skins. The late af~ernoon silence will
resound with the thud of leather
meeting leather, as punters attempt
to send those desired spirals 60 yards
over the green grid,
However we must confine our wan~
derings and look to the immediate,·
•ronight the Wolfpack will play host
t o th eu·
· mos t ancien
· t of f oes, th e bas.
keteers f rom d own s tat e a t .....
• as
Cruces. Aside from the tradition of

rivalry that holds awar when these
teams meet, fourth place in the Bor·
der race will be at stake. At the
present time the Farmers rank above
the L.opos by b"qt a few vercentage
points. Dope will ft:~ovor the Lobos,
although the Aggies have scored a
double victory ov~r the University
earlier in the season, aowever, the
Lobos have accomplished wl:mt no
other team in the conference has been
able to do and probably will not do
this yea1·-that of whipping the high
flying Matadors from Texas Tech,

:he

Mortuary

'---"

i

ano Montoya and Bill StQckton, starj~c~r;e;n~";'~"~·=========~~=============ii
fol'Warda, weakened the Lobo oft'enaive notic.eably.
Telephone.349
318 West Central Avenue
In their first apeparance before
fans on the l•omo court, Gassowny,
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
Blankley, and Dinelli demonstrated
(Incorporated)
that they have strengthened tho squad
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE''

@u r t
()

109~11

N"orth Fourth St.

oe
Phone 500
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AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRIN
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Smoke Clears

Arizona, California, and
Texas to Be Visited by
Teams Selected

"'

Receive
per Year for Next Two Years. First Inc1·ease Since
Facilitate Additions to, and Increase in Salaries
the Faculty.
1

The Dellate Council met Tuesday at
5:15 p, m., to select teams
represent the University in the coming de~
bates. James Swayne and Rolando
Matteucci will take a trip, which will
take them into Arizona and California, where they will meet teams at the
Uniuersity of Southern California,
Occidental College, University of California, College of tho Pacific, University of Arizona, and Northern Arizona State T£lachers' College.
Willis .Tacobs and Jack Kennedy
will meet Wiley college before the
Alumni association of that school at
El Paso, Texas, on March 22.
J
im Barber and Cliff McGuinness
will debate McMurray College, Abi1ene1 Texas, here March 12. ManP!!llSIDllNT ZUUI&llMAU
fred Rainwater and Sam Illarble meet
the same team at Abilene, The girls' 1-------------debating team has scheduled a contest with a team from the University
of Colorado. They have also tenta0
tivcly nnnnged for n debate with the
Las Vegas Normal University,

speakers and B"Ifds
Make InterestJng

Assem b} y
300t h AnnJversary
a
of Lope de Vega
c.
HOn Ore d Here
•

"Hansel
Gretel"
:bl;r~~:~::e:C~ ~: ~heo~rn~~s;eoc~~~ to be GI'ven at KI"Mo meetin~ ~·n{nbe :evo:~e
.tor Thi' r d TI. me

,,

dinnl!l' de·
tho meat
it's impormeat. Try
at lower

BECKER'S MARKET
620 North Fourth

Phone 471, 201 W. Tijeras Ave,

The annual Miraga Beauty an<!
Popularity Ball will occur at the
Heights Auditorium, March 8. Two
conto,tants from each of the _sorority
b.ouses and entries from the mdepen~
dent women have been chosen to com~
pete fol' the title of beauty queen
and will he judged by three of the
Taos a1·tists who contributed theh•
works to this year's Mirage, Mr. Ken~
neth M. Adams, Mr. 0. E. Earninghans, and Mr. J. Ward Lockwood.
The popularity contest will be conducted as in the past. A few minor
changes have been made in 'the p1an
for this contest, but it remains virtual1y the same as before. The conw
test will be run ns follows: Organizations entering candidates will sell
ticl{e~ to t_he Mirage ball, each ticket
s~ld ts tanu:d as a ~ote foL' that part~cular candidate whtch th: seller spa~
Cifiesj the l'egular ballotmg fo1• the
popularity queen will take place
Wednesday of next week, March 6, at
Rod!!y hall between the hours of 9 ~ 12
'
and !~~; any regular}% ~nrolled ;:.man 5• u ent, ?ropose
Y a pe 1 100
bearmg the s1gnatures of twenty-five
atudElnts, will be, considered an eligible candidate and entered as such.
Petitions shall be in the hands of the
e<!itor of the Mirage by Tues<!ny
night, March 5.
Tickets for the beauty ball are now
available to th"e who wish to sell or
purchase them at Tom Popejoy's offlee in the Stadium building. AU
tickets to sell must be obtainc.d there.
A silver loving cup will be awarded
to the organization or group, back·
.mg one canu1
-'~'d 1 th
a e, at sci1s t h e most
ticlto'- to the beauty ball.

the sta~ legislature last Sunday1 giv~
ing an increase of over

The enrollment of the University of
New Mexico is still increasing, 1\frs.
Greiner, registrar of the University,
has recently issued the official figures
on the registration fo1· the year 1934~
35. There are 1,098 students regis~
tared this semester, while there were
1,209 the first semester; however the
total number of students for tho ye~n
1934·35 totals 1,369, which is an in~
crease of 103 over t1H3 totul of last
year. These final totals exclude duplicatcs.
The second semester enrollment
shows that the men outnumber the
\Vomen, 742 to G27. The Freshman
class is the largest with 443 students;
the sophomores have 284.; juniors,
235; and the Seniors 184.

asked by the administration, ia the
first raise the University has had
since the legislatu1·c of 1929.
An iiJCrease of $45,00 was granted
for uae in paying faculty snlariea.
The 11mount asked for this purpose
was $091000, and the cut will not enable tl1o plans :for 18 additional fac~
ulty members to be carried out. How~
ever, nccording to President J. F.
Zimmel1nan, some faculty members
will be added in the most important
plnces, and salaries may be lncl·cased.
Tho office and departmental expense
fund was increased from $15,000 to
~20,000, and operating expense funda
increased from $10,000 to $20,000.
$40,000 was granted to apply on conThis
tingent and other expenses.
classification was allowed onl)• $32,.
270 last year. An $8.000 increase was
allowed to apply on interest and principle on bonds issued on tho two new
buildings on the campus.
A new item was allowed in campus
hnprovement. $6,000 was des•'g••ted
.....
fol' this purpose.
These increases total over $90,000
a year for the next two years. Before
tltis increase, the University received
)j\216,000 per year, but will now reper year

"March of Tun"e"
Theme of Year's
Engineer"Ing Feat

~:~': ~~~r:~:a;~:~.310,000

t?e

The success of a
pends largely on
course. That's why
tant to buy better
our quality meats~
prices .

i'

No.20

The graduate students and special students
At special assembly, called Wed~ number 223.
The University of New Mexico and
nesday by Dean J.
Knode, officials
Of the 1,369 students, only 123 of
of the Rosenwald Foundation and a those aro non-residents of the state;
the School of American Research will
open their field session at Jemez Hot
covey of English sparrows furnished these figures sl1ow that tlli.a is really
Springs, New Mexico, on August 4,
a New Mexico school,
<-<»
the sUbJ' ect matter !or the interest of
1935• The fi eld sch oo I W1'II 1nst f or
By JACK KENNEDY
four weeka, and the theme will be, as
the student body. Opening coremoheretofore, ''Man and Nature in the
an~
The Hispanic Institute of New nics, coruisting of tba assemblage
Mexico will .meet
Tuesday, Mnrc.h 15 •
Southwest.'' Lecturers and round
Beauty Contests and Debaters
tb M • h l1 Th"' smging the Alma Mate-r, were connt 8 P
1
That local editorial a few days ago
to llthe co: dwuctcwd byAJMrs.dL. B. Thompson. Dr.
memorntion of the three-hundredth ·
•
exan er, a. trustee in the
was evidently not written for the pur- fields.
This income does not include tuittan
pose of patting college students on
The field work will consist of CXw
anniversary of the death of Lope de Foundation, gave. a short and interand other !ces, land income and inthe back. The writer cited a ques- cavations at the ancient pueblo and 11
Vega.
Lope is often called the esting talk to the students wit.h Presterest on t"be -pennanent :rund.
tionnaire sent out to graduntcs of tho historic mission of .Giusewa. (place of
~hakes~earc of sr.pni.slt dr)lma, and ident; Zimmermtm as. ~lle subject.
The Univt~:ra.ity of New llol:exloe
"Hansel and Gretct,n a children's w consulered second only to Cervan- Th d
Norns,
· an alumnus of the All tho acientif\c manel!J of tho owns 300,000 acrca of land from w'hlch
University of Michigan. The replies tho boiling waters), with excursions
t . th
fi
ld
f
S
•
h
rteo
ore
1 1
certuinly showed that something was to nearby Indian villages and tho opot'etro, is being presented for the c~·~t~~e. e w 10 e e 0
pams 1 University, presented two solo num- age may be seen at the Engineers' it derives fees for grazing ~nd oil
most important rqins and excavations third time, Saturday morning, March
u
•
"
Open House next Friday March 8th leases. The pennnncnt :£und 1s built
,
4, •
wrong somcplnco in the college train- of the American Southwest.
2, at the Kimo at 10:00 a. m. The , Dr. St. Clair, \~ho made an exton- hers, Wltho.ut. a Song, and VIlia, and the Ja an rna
e~ an idea o; out of oil toyalties, and the Univering of the people queationed. For a
College students abovo freshman production is being directed by tho SlV~ study of
hfe .of Lope d~ Vega,
As the principal speaker Dr. Em"
ym ' _;: g
•
sity uses the interest from this fund.
c~nsld.ernbl~ port~on expressed strong grade and adult auditors are eligible Operetta. ~lass under the direction of While ,?e was m Spnm, ,ras ~Jtten a bry, president o£ the Foundation, the nrarch of Time, nccordmg to tho
Estimates on the :income from these
dJasattsfactiOn wtth the results of !or enrollment. Information can be Dean Clauve, and is under the nus· pl1nyh, hSta~· ot Mn~rld, wluch deals spoke on his impressions of the Uni- sf;udent.9 in charge.
sources are as fo11ows: Lands $17 000•
1
-theirstudies ·
·
·· lwt .tolifcoftbJsdiaracter.•Thev
'h ot-mu·
•
.
'
'
secure d'. u:orn D r. Ed gar •.~-~. H ewett, pices
of p a- YtY
a ~ a-.u•ro, provunona
•
(I
e:nu·ty n , compare d WJt
T.hc var1ous departments of tho col· mterest
fund £rom permanent
fund
The most appalling claim put :forth director.
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, About Spamsh translabo~ of .the play, La schools of tho country. It was dur- lege nro to be exhibited undor tho $80,000; tuition and £cca $68 600:
by the disappomted was that they had
twenty~five children are taking part Estrella de ll.fadn~," I.s to be pr;- ing Dr. Embry's talk that tho self~ direction o.f the vat·ious senior stu- rnfscellaneoutt, :tieJd schooli 'exten~lon:
discovered how inadequate their trainin the performance; several are chi!- sented by the Umvers1ty Dramatic established :family of sparrows made
, . and correspondence, $11,500.
ing bad been. It had fitted them to Dr. Clark Gives Paper
dren of University faculty members. club on ?~~arch 7, B, and 9.. Profe~sor their debut. Amidst the vocal chorus dents. 1\fr. Harold Pearson IS m
The total budget for the next two
do . nothing, ?nee the~ had received at Sigma Xi Meeting
There will be a cartoon and a Silly ?ampa. will ~cad a chorus m the smg- of "Hark1 Hark1 the Lark,'' Dr. Em.. charge of the chemical department; years will be approximately $400,000.
the1r shcepakm. ynaktlled labor was
___
Symphony besides the operetta. Any- t~g ~f Sp~msh :fo1k~;onga o.f the pe~ bry grnclousJy and interestingly pre~ Lionel McCray tlla civil department; The nlm of the administration was to
hardly in accord with their acadoTh 1
• ffi
. t S'
cnc may get in :for ten cents
nod m whtch Lope hved.
aentc-d his views. He has been mak- Hilton nemley, the electrical depart- hnve n $000,000 budget.
mically developed tastes, Yet they
Xe' 10nho.rahry scien 1 e sdoeie Yh• tgPa-Yat-Ya-:Mo is sponsorin'g a eonThe Hispanic Institute, a new or- :ing n study of Negro education and ment; Milton Perce, the geological The fund asked for the cstabiish• fita a t anyth'mg e1se. rnat 1, w h1c , was grantc
a c arter
g 'zat·Ion m
· New Mcx1co1
.·
h as an- w1th
. the ot1ter members of the organ'
· McDonald, ment of a law .school, and the $50 000
wcro rea 11Y m1s
department; and Harr1s
1as year, e1u a mee t'mg a t K'1VawH"1 cert of Madame Alix YoUng Maru- am
. a II very ms
,. h earwn~unccu.:o th nt t~H:~
.,_ mem bersntp
"' WI'II b e lZatJOn,
. .
. the mechamcal
.
• • fund wero ' de·
NO\V, th at IS
M d
F b
D
Cl
k
chess
1\farch
10
at
Rodey
Hall
::nlano
has
spent
the
past
week
m
department.
asked fo1· the buddmg
25
ing to a thinking student. Very dis· onf thon Cayh, '.e truarDy ·.1 r.t ar ' dame1 Mnruche~s is a nationnlly limited to one hundred, Of these a Albuquerque.
For the benefit of the skeptics: tlm nied1 however, President Zimmerman
.
£ h'
emts ry "Th
epat lnen
certain port'ton may b e s t u den...,
•- a t
'
Iwpes to get a new bmldmg
. .
or 1mt wh en h e b eI'ICVes o 1 ~o
'! 1' preAnnouncements and notices we:re open house will offer special exltibits
tbroligh
eourngmg
1 known artist on the viola and viola th
.
.
f
I'
If 0 seneuapapcr on
e
,~...oecuar
u·
•t
s
'h
·
'
·
th at h c IS
preparmg or umse
St t
d Ph . 1 . 1 p
d'gamba She appeared here and at e
mversi y.
pams
maJors,, offered by George P S~ery and Dean planned to prove that tt can be done either the P. W. A. or the E. R. A.
career, thatt in accordance with the t' rue ;r~h a"v , YSI~~gtc~ 1 ~~pe;- Santa F~ lnst year and was well re- minors, and graduate students will Knode and a short answer to the For example a. board stretcher wni sometime during the next yem". The
best American tradition, will culmi- ~;.t? tooth a~ou~t emi~a s.
nlceived Bernard Helfrich will be her have a special interest in joining, but chnlle~ge ot Dr Alexander was put be demonstrated swimming goldfish building proposed is a root over the
nn.te ill' the White House, with as few a ttzon D eSneBu yTnl>emdera pres~ accom~anist.
the student membership is not limited forth by P.reside~t Zimmerman
will disappear b~fore the eyes of the swimming pool.
en were r. . . a rna ge, :from
t 0 tl!es
·
T
.
dcto urs on the way as JJOSst'ble.
tll S h 1 f 111 • , .1\f L S G'll
e groups.
spectator and an electric arc will be
he legislature granted $6,224 to
'
I
Tho general feeling in such an in
e e 00 0
mes, r. ' • 1 '
th
'
t d
.
bl
•
- of the Department o"f .Forest Path- Hispanic Guest Artist
U 'v s't
f N M
coaxed into singing.
app Y on e pavmg assessmen uo
stance wdl be to ame h1ghcr eduenw 1 • ~ M M •
Chemistry Head Reads
Rl er l Y 0
o
o
The College of Engineering had its on Yale avenue.
t'
'
I Th tu<l t
d o ogy, nnu r. artm.
-Member 0 f E conomiC
, Group inception with the founding of the A b'll
• .
. JOn m gene~ .
: s ~~ may 0
Sigma Xi is comprised of various
The Hispanic Institute of New Papers at Open Seminars
I provtdmg that.•out-of-state
lt. '!he pubh:' cc~mty wil.
individuals who have shown ability or 11Ie:iico will present Louisa Espinel
University of New Mexico. From the students must pay a tutbon of $100
St!ll the :';lVersitloS can put up an published papers valuable to research i
known SPanish solo dancer, ai Each Tuesday evening this semes8
Tlle University of New Mexico is very first the importance of engineer- per year in ~tate _colleges will not ~!admirable d ense. I~ :fact, they ~n work. Tl1e purpose of the organizn-,the hish school auditorium on March ter tho publie is invited to attend the now a member of the. Pacific Coast ing in New Mexico was recognized feet the. Umverslty of New lr!ex!cO
clear themselves entirely. For thts t'
• t i rth
. tifi
h
'
,
and provision was made to train because of the fact that the present
k f d t'
ton IS o u er scten 1c researc . 14, 1935.
senunars given by the Chemistry De· Economics association. This is the
·
d t t f
sa s a e o 1.ac o ~ uc~ ton among
partment. The first three evening's
young men in this field. Degrees were charge IS $50 per semester.
announcement 9f Dr. Vernon G. Sor- firs~ offered only in civil and min'ng While this appropriation will not
the educated 1s not pnmanly the falllt
• t't tl
th
1
It •
papers 1vero read by members of the
"
1
of the tns 1 u ons, emse ~es.
IS
rell, head of the department of ceo- engineering. As time passed, ne'" fill all the needs of the University, it
th £ tt (if
·n
d
departmental stn«. on February 12,
·•
th
~u
Y_OU)W>f tphar on
Dr. Clark gave a paper on tlThe Mole- nomics and business administration. equipment was added, and new in- is a step in the way of building a
trhn0 herac kneeyeu
expreSSIOn 0
e agO'
Dr. Sorrell was on the program of the structors were acquired until today greater school. Much credit goes to
•
h. h
1'
cular Structure and Physiological
.
m w lC we lVe.
Properties of the Various Chemicals. Pacific Const Economics association tile college is one of the best equipped the fricllcls and alumni of the UniA glance at last Sunday's ~~New
0 I'•b
l9 M Ch I L R
last December. He says other west- in this section of the country De- veraity who woriced to put this bill
york T'Jmes " Wl·u prove th'IS. I n tb'IS
n • ruary , r.
nr es e oy
·
th
h
Gibson spoke on the "New Philosophy ern state unviersitics also have been grces ara now offered in the depart- roug •
pnra~on of tcultur~d journaJis~ ther: The Southwest has pulled another dirt, did not loudly announce their of Science." Last week Dr. Kiech pre- admitted into nlembershtp of theltnents of chemical, civil, electrical1 ge~
-------are
alwl
a~st
wo
oti~
,h;ee
pages
evote
trick
out
of
her
bag,
for
the
world
to
find.
With
their
usual
secretiveness
sen
ted
n
paper
on
UThe
Stnte
vs
coast
association.
ologicnl
and
mechanical
engineering.
to
co egm
vtttes. staring you sec. To see, perhaps, is misleading, thev
tl1e clod1 Sctenco/'
•
And
last e ac
Sunday,
·d dset to. >vorkp uncover'n
Horace Gardner will speak' ---------------~--------------1
1ette k'nig
,
ht
,
t1
f
,
h
for
the
discovery
is
becoming
more
ore
rawmgs,
a
ves,
mo
next
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On March 3, there will be a Memorial Day exercise, commemorating the
New Courses in Educafounding of tho University. Every
tion, History and Home
year since 1927 a progmm has been
Economics
sponsored by the University for the
purpose of eulogizing men who have, The catalog for the University of
in the past, been jnstrumental in the New Mexico's Summer School session
has been issued. The booklet condevelopment of the Unievrsity.
tains a list of the courseS to be offered
This year's program will consist of and the schedule of classes,
an eulogy by Dr. St. Clair on R. S,
Professor J. T. Reid, instructor in
Rockwood, late Professor of Physics, the Education department, who has
and a talk by ·Hon, B. C. Hernandez; been on leave of absence atWnding
on the }Ion. A. A. Sedillo, late regent Columbia University, will offer a new
course in I'Adult Education/'
of the University.
Dr. Osgood Hardy and Mrs, Ruetta
Dr. Mitchell, chairman of the com,
. ,.
mittee in charge of program, urges ~ay Blm~s, VlSitlng professol'S, are
mcluded
m
the
summer school facthe entire student body to attend
these exercises, He stated that if ulty, Dr. Hardy will be at the head
(Continucd on page six)
the students knew more about the
background of this institution they
would appreciate it more.
Selections by a mixed quartet under
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will be a feature of the Memorial
services at tbe University nt 4 p, m.,
Sunday, at Rodcy hali.
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
All F. EJ. R. A, time slips for the
' be in the
mon th of F ebruary must
han·as of th e t'1me keeper not lntet
than 5 o'clock P.M., February 28.

"EVERYTHING MUSICAl."
418 W. CENTRA!, Ava.

-·'

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

There will be no ch&mpionship, . or
any other issue at hstake
f of great
h t tm~
th
portance except t e act t a
e
Lobos took a couple of swats on the
nose, but several ·weeks ago from
these same Aggie basketeers, when
. poor conu1.
''t'1on
/
the Wolfpack was m
and on a long road trek. Tomght :~~ie o:~~nj:st h::o~~er;,eolf~acl~ I
will be
night when the, Lobos will quintette can click when they get
be aeekmg ~·avenge, Thtereof"thnlo <!Pouckbt g o i n g . ! Phone 923
210% West central
about ~he 1mprovemen
s ~ 1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;
of rovmg hoopsters after watchmg
them fight the migh~Y Texas T~eh
KODAK FINISHING CAREFULLY DONE
Mata~ors. And th~s. t1me the .Agg.Ies
Blakemore-Exter
a1·e m p~o;r Acongibonb !hetr 1h1gh
1 ENLARGEMENTS IN COLORS FROM YOUR OWN NEGATIVES
scorers,. t e ~o aca ro era, tave
SEND ONE HOME
been latd up With thc flu. And then,
b
d'
d ·
too, the Lo os were han tcap~e m
Ambulance SerVl'ce
---··-··-..·-··--·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-..- · - - · · - · - ·
Cruces by the small gym, but m the
•
th'
k d tl
'11 h
sel'testh' IS weett-en
h•eythw.1
ave
WE BACK THE LOBOS
every mg pre y muc
elr own
NEWLY REMODELED
way, although it is no secret that the
Lobo.;; will have to put out all they
Phone 442
Bigger
Better - ' Faster Service
h
'f th
d · d · to ·
to
108 South Yale Avenue
Music by Buzze, Evenings
have 11. ~se es1re vtc nes nre

l

-·--------

N tnt arxtrn iGnbn

Friday, February, 22, 1939 "

•

Dance to

Carl Dailey's Orchestra
Let Carl Dailey's Orchestra Furnish the Music for ,
Your Spring Parties
)
$4.00 Per Man
~
·A Union Band-Now Playing at the Liberty Cafe
for the _Dinner Hour
Carl Dailey
Call2148-J

wail

H 1•s tOrl•c FIll
• ds U llCO\'ered a t
A llCient
'
p ue bl 0 0 £ Kuaua

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT
think first of

GAS
THE MODERN FUEL

lV1 U lt'1 • c 0 1 re d M ap 0 f u •
A rrives
•
£or Geo1ogy Dept.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER, Mnnngcr

Collegians
Come in a1td See Our

Spring Clothes
We Have thfJ Latest Creationa of
Foremost railors

'-I"

~·

I am-'ll friend indeed. A better frie~d
than others, because I am made only
of mild, fragrant, expensive center
leaves. I don't pe~mit a single sha;p

top leaf nor a single coarse bottom
leaf to mar my good taste or my
uniform mildness. I am a soothing companion, the best of frie.nds.

Officer's Elected at
s• Mll AIphaN n·Jflner

;:t

4

Devonshire
and

Hickey Freeman

DktincUve Clothes

Ralph J. Keleher

CENTER LEAVES

-

GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

f.

?:a

°

l

I

·:

~riday, March 1, 1995

THE NEW MEJXlCO LOBO

Fridey,.Merch 111l935.

Reutinge~ Directs Winning
Hunt at 'l'eachers' College

J:

THE ~W MEJXICO LOBO

I
~~The Bn'i.-retts of Wimpole Street,''

Lobos Wallop Arizona Wildcats in Double Bill Here

a parody on the motion picture production of the same name, won the
annual Stunt Night sponsored by the

Alpha Psi Omega National ~rnmatic
Fraternity of the New Mexico State

--------------------------------~~----------~------------------------------------------~---------·

Teachers College at Silver City. This
act was dh•ected by Ml', Otto Reutinger, English teacher at the State
Teachers College,
Mr. R~utinger l'eceived his maste1·'s
degree at the University of New.Mexico during the past sumn:er sesston.

"i

SPRING GRID PRACTICE BEGINS TODAY Johnson's Men Completely
Boxer

DAILY AND

Outclass Greatest Rival

SUNDAY
more appro-

One.sided Scores in Both Games as Third
Stringers Play Much of Last Half.

THE

LIBERTY
~

CAFE

iJ

II

OFFERS A
SPECIAL

Lunch
for only

Imperial Laundry

l·-----·-··--··-··-·
Cleaners - Haters PHONE 147

Dyers

30c
(Daily change of Menu.)

i•
STARTS SUNDAY

with
JEANNETTE ~IACDONALD
~lAURICE CHEVALIER

j
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WHOOPEE, BOYS, HAUPTMANN BURNS!
Hauptmann has been sentenced.
The bizarre circus that has rocked the A~erica~ continent,
and almost the entire world, is finished. The big top I.s do;v~, th~
animals in their cages, the acrobats gone. The show ~~ o'h'r, a~
the spectacular pageantry loving American people will ave .
find an outlet for their morbid curiosity elsewhere. Hauptmann lS

to die.
th f t f
And while twelve good and true citizens debated e a e o
~ human life, and the anxious relatives waited in tearful ~uspense
for their verdict, Flemington's only hostelry ~repared. nOise:~
ing clackers printed with advertising of thell' favorite coc ai '
t distribute' as an aid to the cal'llival spirit that would result from
t~eir decision. Then, telegraph keys clicked, motorcycles and
planes hummed, and the world know~ that a man, the central
puppet in the latest performance, is doomed.
Americanism turns in horror from the blo.od-thirsty bull
fight. It decries with upraised hands the ba~ba~Ity of ~he
fight. And all the while, under the name of JUstice, a still more
hilarious drama, with higher game at stake, and more elaborate
sets is prepared, and proves a sell~out.
'On March the eighteenth the final act will be played. A
human life perchance a guilty one, will be offered on the altar of
Justice, or: perhaps, of public demand for the spectacul~r. And
when the final act is finished, the show will become an episode for
discussion over bridge, tables, a genuine and very true twenty ~;:!
thriller. · Twelve people, who have appeared. fro!" now~ere I
meteors and basked for a little while in the limelight, Will return
to their 'drab lives. Many years from now they will boast to their
grandchildren-ur was on the Hauptmann jury/' The I~wyers
will seek another stage or bull ring, the crowd another curio, and
the tumult and shouting never dies.
.
The orchestra is rounding out the grand finale. The fun IS
nearly over. Ring out the bells, and le~ us be merry, for
mann is to die.-Toronto, Canada, Varsity.
Any war in Europe today would be merely t~e continuation,
by violent means, of the silent and bitter economic war that has
been going on for the last ten years.-Johannes Steel.
If we pretend to reach either perfection or satisfaction, we
have degraded ourselves and our work-Ruskin.
Peace is not the absence of war, but a virtue that springs
from strength of soui.-Spinoza.

-----

Virtue will not help us, and it is not meant to help us.Stevenson.
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every one of the Conference quintets
Once again another spring has rolled around and the Uni .. and their followers that the Lobos ar6
The lighting Fnl'mers from the
Playing an inspired brand of basketball the Lobo basketeers
ver.sity of New Mexico students who aspire to be heroes of the to be reckoned with, despite their South defeated the Lobos Saturday,
finished
up their season with two of the most sensational wins of
gridiron have donned the game's togs; they have set themselves record, which is top heavy with
Feb1·uary 23, in the final basketball
the year qver Arizona, last Tuesday and Wednesday nights in
in their meanest frames of mind, and have set about building a £eats. From the lowly Tempe
game of the year between the two
Carlisle gymnasium,
machine that wiJI be capable of playing the best, this section of dogs on liP the ladder the Lobes have schools, to make the final count three
the country has to offer on even terms.
demonstrated that they possess the out of four for this season's
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'
necessary qualities of a winning team, titian.
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Moulder in Charge
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t l
d tl A 1
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in the last game.
skin followers tlmmghout the Mid- 1 will have to call to his comman!l eve1•y
Today and tomorrow the Univercome off the cou1•t easily the victors
west take notice, and who came out rcS:ource voss1'blc, i f h e is to main~ sity will play hosts to a dozen or so 25, with 4 minutes to play, the Lobos
by the score of 38-15. Arizona. seemed Bowyer Scores 16 Points
to New Mexico last fall with Gwinn tnin the enviable reputation Which he prep school baskctbal teams, who will bombarded the goal and made 3 shots
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to be affected by an over-dose of stage bos again were victorious by the
Henry, will have charge of prospects, posse!:ises,
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will undoubtedly be much stronger
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PKA
m1d~season shape, They hnve two The frosh were beaten tw1ce In as
LAUGHS
•
AND 1001
EVER-LOVIN' GOLDWYN GIRLS!
than the outllt vh· h pia cd here last SC
21~21 KA
12-12 speedsters who have paced the lmlf many days in the preliminary to the
College
Students:
Finance
your
November, and
rivals, the SPE
21-21
KA
15-21 mile in 1:58:02, which is
sec- varsity games by the Aggie yearlings.
EDDIE CANTOR
education by part time work
New Mexico Aggies, and the Univer· Fae.
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-inNOW-full time position next
stty or Arizona Wildcats.
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.
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Representatives
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wiclled between these all·imporl;ant NbTICB
Shce~~H:a~s wdl have to ~o spme fast ~dt 11~
making two to five dollan per
battles wi11 be either the Silver City
•
.
sta~pmg 1f they arc gomg to s~ow
Tenc Iters, or th e N orma1 Cow boys, th e
hours. Write for proof of results
-PlusAnyone
findmg a purse will please the1r heels
to these men. The .W1ld·
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and full details immediately.
strong club of the Texas Mines, tbe take It to the office ~f the Dean of cats wdl send a team ~ eng~ge m the
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CARTOON-PARA~10UNT NEWS
fighting Cadets of the Institute at Women. A reward 1s offered by Long Beac~ Relays. wh1c~ Will be held
"EVERYTHING l't!USICAL"
STARTS
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
RosweUJ and the Tempe BuJldogs,
Paula Pierce.
tomorrow In the coast City,
418 W. CENTRAL Ave.
1010 Areh St.,
Philadelphia
TODAY
byAteven
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knowaseen,
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on or I'm tired ond JitterY
from a buSY day, I turn to
C:amcl9, In no time after
smoking a Camel, fatigue
aJitiS away. I bavclheenergy
to fm:e thiCI next tosk. And
what a delightful flavor
Camel! havell never seem
totlreorthem.'' (Si,ned)
EIUZADEITH CAGNEY, '3'

1
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~HEN'BLUE'spellscome
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npposite University at
210G East Central Avenue
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MII{E KIRK

...

Maybe you wonder why I appeal more than

i,f

I

INDIAN TRADER
I
lI Manuleto, Branehes New
at
Mexico

others. Listen. Do you know that the top
leaves of a tobacco plant are unripe and

!.~:=:~:~~~~:.-~:.~~::

"STUDIES ARE HARDER than they ~sed t~ ~~·
says Bissett, '35. "Competition in aJ.l outstdc .act1vmes
is keener. l"m studying Jaw mysclf-t?sur~nce la'Y. The

biting? Do you know that the bottom

•

prospect of combing over old case hts~o.rtcs at.mgbt.rcadiog up on dry precedents and dccmons-!s pr~tty
heavy going-especially as I'm tired to begtn WJtbJ
But Camels help me through. If I feel too tired to con•
centrate I sit back and Jigbt a Camel. Soon I feel re•
fresbcd.' 1 can .renew my studies with fresh energy. As
Camels taste so grand, I smoke a lot. But I have never
had Camels bother my nerves/"

Motor
Reconditioning

leaves, trailing the ground, are grimy and

Battery
Recharging

coarse? I know all that and for that reason
I am made from the fragrant, expensive

HUGH T. DUTTER

center leaves ... the leaves that give you

AUTO~IOTIVE REPAIRING

the mildest, best-tasting smoke. There-

(SfBn•d) WILUAM F. BISSETT. '35

fore, I sign myself "Your best friend."
~hone 4711 201 W. Tijeras Ave.

•
HIT SHOW OF THE AIR!
TUNE IN ON THE CAMEL CARAVAN
Featuring WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW
GLI!N GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
TUESDAY
8:00p.m.M,ST
, •
10100p.m. l!.S.1'.
91 oap.m. c.s.1'.
7l0op.m. P.S.T.

a:oop.~n.

c.s.T.

9:30p.m,M.S.T.

8:3op.m.

OVER COAST·1'0·COAS1' WABC·COLUMDIA NETWORK.

,,

"'THERE ARE PLENTY cf

times when I get tired, Then
I smoke n Camel. For I llnve
always noticed tllat Cnme1a

help a lot ln enslngthe strain
nnd renewing my 'pep.' I
atnokc Camehl a lot. They

THURSDAY
• • EST
• • •
•;f'lOOpm

•

P.s:r.

teatc ao good, end never
affect m1 nerves/' (Signed)
B. H. PARKER, Cbiet Pilot
IWceru Air Uau

The. sueccss of n
largely on
course. Thatts why
tant to buy better
our quality meats,
prices,
pend~

dinner de~
the meat
it's impor..
ment. Try
at lower

BECKER'S MARKET
620 North Fourth

LUCKIES USE ONLY
I,

. . . CENTER

LEAVES GIVE YOU THE

-
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WAR~EN DEA.KINS

Copenhagen School
Offers Attractive
Summer Courses

i

t--..--..
. ___,_,_____ . -·--·-·-1
Il SEA AND MESA MOON
l.
-~.,_.,_,_,_

French Students in
Strike
Bar Foreigners

!

l

Full moon ovcv the mesa •••
Stiange thE~t it should remind me
Of th.Ose nights at sea,
Dipping, plunging, banging, through

Spreading from the Unive1•aity of
Paris, a nationwide student strike has
been called ln an attempt to bar
Jeigners .from the benefits of equal
in professional study groUJ1~·1
evidence of growing N••t)oona:liB'o

The troughs of the NQrth Atlqntic.
Now tbe bow raises in stark outline
Against the stnrred h~avens.

I

FRA.NK MON'J:OYA
'Red' 'bas consistently been one
the mpst consistent and
men op this year's cage
1

'..Phe black masts wco.v~ bacl;; and forth
Across the face of tbe whit¢ moon,
And the cQnstelln.tions whil'l crnzily ovcrheqd,
The froth nt the bow
S;parldes with the reflection of myJ.·ind stare.
It b~ings back that night in Pnt'is with Sparks
On the Champs-Ely-sees, )ooldng at the
Sp1•ead-eagled, brilliantly lighted Tour ]]iffel
Trying vainly to compete
With the stat'S of Normandy.
And then there were those atp,r.s in the Gulf
That eventually became ships,
As I stnnd here :in this
Cold) pnssionless moonlight
I hear the ;mesa say to me:
"You hnve lived too long on land.
Forget the sea. You know its terrors.
\Vhy go buck? This is where
You belong. He1•e is land-solid earth.
It will comfo1·t and protect you, It
Offers y()U stability. Here '?n the m~sa
"'
Thel'(,O ~r~ 110- Rue de Ia 1\iarme or Sk;Ipperstrass,..sNo pubs or p1•ostitutes to tnke your moneyOnly the clean white moonlight on the sand.
Forget the push of the deck bencllth your feet,
Tbe rush of the water along the hull
As -you lie in your bunk,
The crush and swirl of the waves o.s they hurdle
.
The bulwarlcs.
Remembel', instead, those freezing mgbts
Of sleet nnd snow on lookout!
Those tortul'<~U~ dnys in the ho ds,
Those bullying bo's'ns.
.
,
I otfet' you peace, freedom, compAntllnship.
StaY bcre with me.''

ncm
Lobo Office

I

r

If the hat you are wearing is
a bit worn aod drab; step in

318 West Centrv.l Avenue

New Mexico

210¥.! West Central

and tty on a new Stylepa.rk.
The new trend is to the
dru:ker shades of Gray and
Brown, particularly pre~'
fetred by University and
Wall Stteef men,
Come in and see for yourself
how the right hat can change
your whole appearance by
usetting you off" physically
and •setting you up mentally;

$310

$r:;,oo

'and ../

FREE DELIVERY
Delicious Sandwiches
Hot Chocolate
2120 E), Central
Phone 1420

--·----

lI

l

o~~~?~.~:~E~!d g~o~:~:r.ntele

I

Modern Beauty·.salon

bell, Jbn l\Iarkel3 Dante Dinelli, Paul
Fleming, Dexter Cobb1 J3ob Coffin,
Jock Kennedy, Bill Macke11 Leona.rd
Fritz, Tom G1nvey1 Mllt-on Ross, Dick
Lottg) Faul Doris, Paul Bnrncs~ Cur..
tis Jenkins, Gil Thayer, Bennet
Schncldctte, L:lwrence Lackey, Bi11
Twyman.

•

•

Gouged by a Gim-me

----

Phi :M u nrenth cf Roses Dinner
Phi l\Iu was 110stess nt her Breath
o! Roses dinner on Tuesdny evening
at the. Phi Mu house, Invitations were
lettered in rose nnd decotatcd with
tiny band-paintad pink rosebuds.
Guests '"ere seated at q:unrter tables
centered with bud vnscs of pink 1•ose..
buds and placeenrds were the Phi ~ru
heart and hnnd in rose nnd wltite, the
sorority colors. Following dinner Phi
IIIu songs were sung und I\Inry Dalbey
sang a limerick nbout each guest.
Jnttice Cnhill gave an illustrated talk
on Phi 1\hl, her hlstocy nnd development. using n lurga map of the United
States on whieh each o£ Phi 11-lu's
chapters were marked with a thumbtack. l\ltu:y Virginia Ballinger gavG
the c1•eed of Fbi Mu, !ollowing the
~rogr.nm plan of sot·ority information.

• •

Parade
of Fashions ..
.

Modeled by New Mexico's Most Popular Co-eds

Jean Wickens, Monte Lee Simmons
Consuelo Armijo, Maxine Smith
Claudine Coolr, Evelyn Bigelow
Mary Dalbey, Mary Alice Mooney
Genevieve Mollands, Marilyn Thompson

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi
Chi Omega
PhiMu
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Madal?t Hazel

.

.-·.-. _. _. _.-··----

Corne and Vote £or Your Favorite Model

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
Phone 187
lOG s. Fourth

_.,_,_,,_.,__.,_,,_.,_.,_.,_,_,1

\

Sanitary Laundry
Rough dry, Be per pound: lt
extra (or hnn1lkcrehiefs (nicely
ir-onad)~

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN BETWEEN CLASSES
· "Good Coffee and Tasty Pastry"

Shirts finished in this

sGI.'Vice, tOe c:'l>.trn.

_ __ _____
~?bone

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE I

"Across from Library"

. I
: '

"!' '.

·-·---·-

.,.. ..

..

When the girl friend orders $16.40 in
"vittles" and "bubbles" ... and you have
only $5.90 in the kick ••. don't get the
heebies. Light a sunny•smooth Old Gold.
It J1as a positive genius for raising your
morale and lowering your blood-pressure.

7M N. Fourth

804

..

Owners
Service
_,, Personal
_,

AT TRYING TIMES, ••• TRY A

S'nwotl£ OLD GOLD

+-..--··-·-·-·--·~··--··-1

J

Shoes . ..

I
I

by
GIVENS BROS.

i-..-··-··-·~·-·-·-. -·,_,_, _

r:~-

1 1V1 USlC •••

l~~:~~:~_,::.:_J
l

I

•
l

Personally Selected the Seasons Outstanding Styles
for This Show

from

University BookStore

IIII
j
l
JI

W:

Continuous From ! :00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.
210 West Central

Are You Using Our
CRESTED S~ATIONERY
A good buy at 85c per box:

!
i i

HAZEL SHOP

SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd, 1935

was~~~~~~~~~~~;,~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!:~11~1~·11

Houser's Pharmacy

. _,__,_,,_,._.,_,,_-+1 I

We Know tl1e

!

Phi IUu Elects Officers
At the 1·cgular 1\Ioudny tneating of
thG active chaptel' of Phi :Mu this
\Vcck, electio11 o! officers :for next

at
University'
o£ not
i{entucky
dugthe
a hole
which did
little to discourage midnigh~und-after gerenatl-

, _ , _ _ _ u _ _ _ .,_ _ _

I

!

How about Those
FINE BOOTS
with Prices to.Suit

., .1

.

~~t~!'~~: ~:~~:~:i~; !~:::u:~q::~ ~ r~·-"-·-··-··-·~--·-·-·-·-··-··--·-··-··- -~~-··-·,_,,_,,_,,_
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Cold Weather Is Here

"'·

----------------'---------------_!_________::__:______

I

I

The Kentucky .Kernel does not report whether the trap wa.s plocenme!re 1
to ward off sour notes or to
longe:r the crooners. O~jl these ~"·'·
of Slrt at collcgel-0. Collegian,

Pi IC. A. House Dance
l\'lr/3. Ancona EntC,Jrtains lllembera of
Pi l\.nppa Alpha will entertl\in with Pltrateres
a house dance on March 9th,
Mrs, E. P. Ancona, sponsor of
Phrateres and instructot• in the music:
npcnt tl1e \veek~-and here,
department, is entertaining the. mem~ Former A1ph~ Chi
Alpha Chis Entertain Kappa Sigs
Ilfcld-Crave1t Marriage
Members of Alpha Ohi Omega en- ber.J o:f Phrateres with a buffet $Up~
Misa. Ruth LoveJ of Clyde, Ohio, A. D, P~ Officer Here
Adela Ilfeld, ,formc:r- University co"
tertained pledges and new jnitiates of pe1•, Frid~y evening, at her h~;~me at who graduated ft•om t1lO University in
Mt·s. Ethna Burges~ of Denver, ed and Chi Omega sorority girl, was
Kappa Sigma at an informal dance at 123 Columbia. After the ~upper, 1930, was married Septembe:t.· 14 last, province vjce~presidf;lnt 1 who accom- lllllrried to Dr. Harry Crav~n. Sigma
to F1•ank C. M~ngaret, of McClure, }lanied her husbapd on n trip to New Chi, tbis week. They m•e nt :Present
KapJm Dinner Dance.
year were held as follows: Mary Alice the chapter house Monday evening games will be played,
from 6:30 tj) 8.
Ohio.
The bride was a rn:~mber of Mexico, spent la~t Wednesday after- in Culi!ornia, and will later make
Mooney
presjdent;
Marianne
Faris,
1
Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Chi Omega IniUn.tion
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
noon at the chapter ho11se,
thoh• home :in Lns Vegas, :t-l"ew Mexico,
first vice-president; Eve-lyn Ross, sec·
are holdin~ a f01·mal dinner dance at
Pi Gamma chapter of Chi Omega
ond vice~president:.; 1\:tary Dalbey, see~ Mary Lou Anders(,lu's Mother Visjts
held initiation Saturday night,
.,. ...._,. ...-.,....,.. .. _.,_.,_,_ 111 _ , _ .. _ . , _ , . _ , _ , , _ , _ . , _ , _ , _ , , _ . , _ , _ , _ , _ _ , _ , , _ . _ , _ , _ , _ _,_,._,_,_,_.,_,_,_,+
the Country Club Saturday night. rotary; Mary Virginia Ballinger,
Mrs:. Andersoh, of Springer, New
Mrs, Alice Davidson will aet as ch~:p treasurer i Helen RichArds, chapter Mexico, was the gueat of her daugheron. Faculty gu~sts are Dr. and editot· for Aglaia; Mary Rankin, rag~ ter, Mary Lou, at the Alpha Chi house
Claudine Cook, of Hobbs, New MexMrs. J. E, Zimmerman1 Miss Virginia. is.trar; and Elizabeth McCormlck1 his~ last week-end.
totia.n. Installation of these officers
ico; Kothryn Conner, of Dawson, Now
Dan(:!e, and Dr. Benjamin Sacks,
Mexico~ and Josephine Leuty, of
~
will take plv.c(,! at the v.c.ti\•e meeting Announce Pledges
Other guests will be Misses b'rancea on March lltl1, being postponed one
The. Kappa Sigs announce the Ki1oxville, Iowa.
Feree, MargaJ.•et Otero, Sarah Shortie, week because Phi Mu'a Founders' 1lledging of the foUowing men: Loren
Ma1·guerite Jenkins, Hel~n Stamm, Day banquet will be held on March Wade and Hobert Thomas, of Farm- Chi 0. Benefit Bridge
Elizabeth Zitum.e,rm.fln, Vivian Sch-eer, 4th.
The members o~ the Chi Omeg11,
ington; Silvester Prentice and WilJnne Sorenson, Catherine Milner, VirTnE ART
is our
liam Felter, of Tucwncari; Robert Alumnae Cl-p;b are continutng with
ginia. McKnight, 1\iari.e Jenson, Jano
specialty.
Our
expert
beauticians
give
careful
service
that
will
please
the
plnns
for
the
Benefit
Bridge
party
Jones, of Washington; and Frank
Pi 1\.nppn Alpha
Burke, Dorothy Lil)P1 Ann DaHuff,
which
they
are
giving
Tuesday
eve:Huchins,
of
Albuql]erque.
most
fastidious
tastes.
Our
rejuvenating
facials
are
a
real
revelation.
Pi Kappa Alpha will celebrate
Mat·y Wiggins, DeeDeo Brownfield,
ning, March 5, nt St. J'ohn's CathedOur special shampoo and imported oil treatment for hair lacking health or
Marion Keleher, Wrance)S \V atson, Founders' Day with a ban(Luct at the
ral House. The party will start at
University
Dining
Hall
Friday
night
lustre
will give new life and sheen to your coiffure. Our permanent waves
1 Jnitiated
Margaret Lane, Jeu.nne Quebedeau~
The new Kappa Sig initiates are: 7:3Q promptly.· Delightf'.ll refreshI
·
'
are
true
art creations.
'
Catherine Lane, Dorothea Der,ry, Bet- at 7:00 o'clock,; ~awrcnce Idan is in
Ray Keithly, Bud Pilkington, Gus ments will be s~rved and interesting
ty Oste~·haus, Beth Brownfield, Macy charge. - - - - - - - - Ma/<e your appointment early, so that you'll look your loveliest.
Burton, Gus Christenson, Jerry Mitch· plizes will be given away. A cleve-r
Jnue Allison, Ellen Byrne, Phyllis
ell, Bill Bennett,. George ~chuhert, entertainment has been ]llanned by
Freer, Catherine Fell, Sar/l Raynolds,
Pi Kappa Alpha announces the inBurd Barnes, Paul Barnes, Nelson Mrs, Gwen-dolyn IIemphill.
Frances Dr3 Huff, Genevieve Mollnnds, itiation of the following: Harold
'J'ydinga,
t~.nd Jim MarkeL
B(!tty Fleehart, Suzanne. Sharp. Christ, John Shide.y1 Dona.Id Gere,
Shower for Margaret Scott
Louise Clayton, :Mabel Downer1 Eliz~ ClDrk Childers, Paul Doris, Bob WalkJeanne }Iopler ente1'tained Mrs. I }
Visitora
Across from Campus
nbett~ Griswold 1 1\Ial'y F1•ances Mack- er, and Paul l'I:IcDavid, all of AlbuMrs. Richardson and Mrs. Jones, of Wilfred Kitsch, f-onnedy Miss Marcl, Kathryn Burns, Maxine Trimble, qucrque; John Altel;' of Willard;
garet Scott, wit}l a surprise shower
Jane Wyler, Helen Emily Zimmer.. Leonard Fdtz and John Morgan of Belen, vi$ited their sont~, Joe Rich..
lDst Thu~:;day evening. Guests inardson
and
Jack
Jones,
this
past
m/ln, Mm.-y Harrison, Mnt•ilyn Thomp~ Raton; Clift' McGinnis, of Santa Fe;
cluded members of the Chi Omega ofo• _ _ _ .,_,,_,_ _ ,_,_,_,._,_,_.. _,, _ _ _ _ ,_.,_.,_,,_, __ ,,_ _,_,_,_u_,_,___, _ ,__ ,
weck~end.
son, Chv;rlotte Owen, Jcnu Hess, Jane BiU Twyman, of Chicago, Ill.; Cliff
SOl'OI'ity and other close friends.
Blnirt Jane Alice Hall, Jane Peter, Cadson, Aurora, Ill.: and Roland
Informal
Illm•y Whitmer, Eloisa Otero, Doro- Clarki Newton, Illinois.
'rhere- 1vill be an informal dance at Dorothy Sweatt Leaves School
thy Cox, Jane Daldwin, Jane !den,
After her initiation Thursday
Dorothy Sweatt, who has been ill
the Kappa. Sig chapter house Friday
Virginia Wins, Betty Huning, Lois night, Mrs. Browning, housemother,
•
at St. Joseph's hospital, is leaving
night.
Moulto-n, 1\!Iartlm .Jplmscu, Harvena \"lfa& prest!nted with a motharts pirt.
school this semcstet· and is returning
Richter, Winifred Walton.
I"l,rntcres Bc~tefit Bridge
to her hoine in Hagerman.
1\Iessr.a. Bob Nason, Horace Gard· DotlU Notes
Phrateres is entertaining with a
ncr, Harvey 'r'ripp, Hollis Peter, Bob
Mr. and l\lrs. C. G. WHldns, of benefit bridge Saturday nftemoon; Kappa Alt>ha News
li:Ic.ConMll, Neal Jenson, Bud Rcdd, Grcnville1 visited tlteir daughter, )iar'ch 2 at Sara Raynolds Hall from
Knppn .Alpha nnnounces tbe pledg·
Sam l.1arblc, Bob. Envin,
Guyton '""
· Al"tea, h ere 1as t weeK-en
'· d •
'
~
,Ylnme
2:30 to 5:30
p.m. Miss Peatl 'Butler ing of Horace Porter and Orel Tinney,
Haysi Bob llrannm, ld•rank f~nc{'
A number of the girls spent lMt is in charge and is being assisted bY· of Reserve, New :Mexico.
Bob L?ndc, Erschel Rc d, Pall nc • week-end. at their ho:rne. l.'Inrga. Tn~ Miss Elizabeth Hnrdway, Tickets nre
ett, Bill Bluchc.r, GOl·d~n ~reavcs, tum w~nt to Ala.mogordoi Elizabeth 25 cents. each, and. m.ny be obtained Tea for French ttnd Roho-vec
Webb Youn~~ ~Ill Branmn, Bdl H~w· ntuncy, At'tesiai Virginia Ortiz 1 Vir- f'rom any member of Phrnteres.
The Alpha Delta Pi honored two
den, Frnn1t Ltvmgston, Jack Henmng, ginla Easterday, and Shirley Smith,
of thelr members, Mary Jane French
D. Clny:olJ, n.utord Mndern, James Santa Fej Anita Provencio, Anthonyj TJ1cta Alpha Phi Play.
and MnTi:an Rohovcc, the University
Mtlnc, Louts Drypolc.her, Jack Kor· W a n d a Langford, J,Iount.ninaire;
Tl1e seniot class will sponsor the girls debnth1g team, with a tea, given
~Cl', Albert Nohl, Edwin Wood, Ltv- Marie artd Margo 1\Iel'chnnt, Jane Theta Alpha Phi, n.ntiona.l honorary at the chapter house last Wednesday.
ingston Taylor, Bob Allen, Lou Ham~ Raymond.~ and Lucille Everett, Capi- dramatic fraternity~ play to be given/ Blue and yellow were the col01's car~
jlton, Law1·encc Lacl,cy, Bill Bennet, tan• I:lelen Goforth nnd Eupho. Buck sometime early in the sprjng, The rled out in the menu and center piece.
Chly Pooler, Harold Bibo, Bennet.t Tul~rosn• and Sc!ro Baca
Hoi play' to be presented is .Feronc 1tful- The center piece consisted of tinted
1
Ding\vnll, Buddy Falkenbl.tt'C"l Jim Springs. '
nar's 11 The Swan.'' •
blue sW'-ect peas and yellow .neacins.
Russell, Chtlrlcs :Burton, Bob Camp· _:_.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.c.________:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Febru~

:

District Cage Stars
Vie in Tourney
Held in U. Gym

ers.

Kn.ppa lllitiatcs
Kp.ppa I{appa Gamma. announc~s
the following nqw initiates: Ellen
Byt·n~, Jane Bnldwin, Muxinc Trimble,
Bl,\tty Flcehnrt, Jane Blair, Louise
Olayto11, Winiited Wll.ltc;m, Jane Wylder, Jane Alice Hnll, Mary Jnne AUjson, Fmncea De Huff, Lois Moulton~
Genevieve Mollands1 Marilyn Thompson, Mary Har~;ison, Helen EmilyZimmGl.'OOtm, Eloisa. Otoro, Mal.'Y Caroline Whitmet:, Jane Pe.ter, Suzanne
ShAl'p, Carola Bloom, Hnrvenf! Rich~
hw, Martha Johnson, Dorothy Cox,
Bet~y !luning, nnd Jean Hess.

Ii--~~:.:~:=~·-·-·-·--·-·--·-. -..-·--·-=:-~:::::~::::.__._

IH[
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ln the ynrd of the Chi Omega house

at

Kappa ICappp Gamma
Eleeta ()meers
Kapptt. !Cappa Gamma elected the
following as Qffit:er.s, Monday night:
1\h.rie J unson, trresidunt; Dorothy
Hpp, cO.l.'l'CSpondit\g· scc.teto.cy; Fl·an-.
cos Watson, recording sccretaxy;
Frnnces Fe1·ee, R.egistl•l)r; Mnrgaret
Otero, :Ma.rshul; Jane Bu1•ke, pledge
[ufornta.l Dance for A. D. Pi
captain; Marijane Allison, key col'The Al$1ha Deltp. Pi's entm·tained l'espondent; Ann De IJuft', t-rensut'Gl'.
with an informal dance Satut•day
nig·ht. The priJgrams folJowed the A. D. Pi Alulllni VisitR
George Washingtou motive, Lillian
Jo Causey, Alpha Delta Pi alumnat
Haynie wns in charge of t1H~ atrangewl1o is aecretary to the Dealt of the
ments,
College of Engineering nt Las Cruces

II

are the vogue in Men's
hats this m:uon

Milner Studio

EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY
Phone 177

1\'fra. Dorothy Stcphenso:u Gaw, former student of the University who is
now living
Redwood City", California, has been acting as Palo AltCI at1d
Stnnfo;rd University reporter for the
San Francisco Ch~·onicle. Before her
munlagc to Captuin Gaw, she was on
the editorial staff of the Chronicle,
Captain Gaw died about a year ago,

St. Patrick's Dencftt Bridge
The Alpha D(!lta Pi 1\.fother's Clpb
will eJttertain with n St. Patriclt'$
I;Jenelit bridge party on March 16 at
the sol'Ol·ity chapter ho~se, mombers
decided at their Moudo.y afternoon
session.

j

NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES

Phone 923

Frisco Cbro)ticle Rcport~r ls
Former "U'' Student

t

DARK COLORS

(Incorporated)
"QUALI'J:Y FIRST-PLUS SERVICE"

Pa,ge Five·

L0!30

!I

mesa, you shall fail,
. .
Juet as the gJ:een pt'n.i.ries of llhnots.
And the moss-hid(len bayous of Opelousas,
Have failed to bold me.
1 sha.U go back to wntch the moon
Dart along the crests of tbe occnn .
And gleam on the bne1ts u::f t\1e dolphms
Leaping about the bow,
•
Yet some night, when the moon is full a~am1
As I drink mY wine in Saigon or Ma.rsntllcs,
And look at the painted woman beside me,
I sho.ll regret that I urn not back in the
Ci>ld moonlight on the mesn.

TelephoM 349

i:

Jeweled pins ~rlitter on the campus; new initiates with the
customary proud faces strut alQng; we begin to cut classes mol;'e
and more frequently, and look out the window when we do gosure signs of spring, And still we never know from one day to
the next whether to blossom out in our best new bib imd tucker
and shed our winter coat, or whether to gey out ou1· galoshes and
furs to brave a bitter snowy wind that whips around the corners
of the Administ>•ation buildinj: and the Lecture Hall (just to mention a few) "something fierce." Someone said that there was
nothing sure but death and taxes, and speaking of New Mexico
and the climate in particular, we believe him.

Alpha Chi Omegp
Alpha GamJUa of Alpha Chi Omega
entertab1ed guests with a fo:rmal tea
at the cha:pter housp Wednesday p,ftol·noon from "four until six, Appointments werfi\ in green pnd yellow
throughout, nnd the tea table was
centered with yellow spring dowers.
Poudng were Miss Newton S. Roberts, house chaperone, and Mrs. S. S.
Goodwin, alumna advisor. Pl~dges of
the chapter assisted in serving.

~iEXICO

!

SQ;

Student Self-Gov't

EVE-I,.YN ROSS, Editor

.

When n Lobo reporter- a~ked tho
Cincinno,.ti debate te!.\m Wb(l.t was the
most impressive thing about our Uni~
versity, they immediately repJied that
such names as Albuej.uerque, Lobo and
adobe were pa,rticulal'ly intriguing as
twisters ·to the ac~omplishcd
Id••baler. They wer~ so interested jn
Univer,sity that th~y begged the
reporte:)' to take them to see the fa~
mous (or infamous) Lobo office, 'f"o
reporte:t."s g1·aat surprise and re-o
lief; one of the girls ~l'ied, "Why, this
lopks like home!" (She worlts on a
coJiege newspaper, too.) Amid the
pecking of typewriters, the screams
of the other Lobj)ists t1-nd the scrap~
ing of chairs the reporter finished the
interview with. that trite old question,
11And when you get home 7''
The reply was 13hort, "We'll have lots of new
ideas to give to our cam:pus; we could
publi.eh the school Jlaper fu11"-and
picking up a current Lobo they finished with, ' 1Say, whert) do you find
such words as Archneologicallr '!''

And to the mesa I answer:
11 How cnn I stay here
?
Where there is nothing but dt'Y wind and dust.
Here also have I found lewdness and drunkeness
Equal to any that J ef!countered at sen.
I want to be able to smg and curse
In the face of n raging nortbwester,
To see tho fo'c'sle head lift from 11nder
The weight of a huge green combe1• anc1
Sh11ke off the water like a young pup,
Or to watch tbe wlld swing of the com)lass
In a. storm.
You hare on t'he des&t do not know
Bow olean and hcnling the ~en is after
,
Night$ of orgy nnd revelry m tough 1va.terfront dtves,
Nor hnve you ever felt a snlt encrusted rntl
Under -your hand.
Yop cannot thl"ill to the first soft rolls
Of a ship ns it hits the first long swells
Be-:;o.nd the breakwater."

Forum to Discus

Soci~l Events

,~-·-

By fred Helmars
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Page S~ro

Executive Committeeman
Edits New llooldet on
Summer Study Abroad

Bizarre Girls and Borque U. of Wisconsin Prof
Actions Apropos of Spring Lecture Here

University Issues

BOB McCONNELL
Bob has proved himself a fast,
tncky floor man and a valuable sharp
sl10oter on this year's squad
Dingwall to Direct Drama
Club Presentation Soon
The Dramattc Club will soon present a one act play, enhtled "A Fan-

THIS

~fATTER

OF HELL WEEK

tasy," to be dt:t'ected by B T Dmgwall The cast Will be as follows
Pierrot -------------.. Paul Barnes
Pterrette ------------ Bobby Ktrk
------- Jh
Manon
pColumbme
tal
G Keleher
bnk
nn
~~onM••t.h~----- Toh nl rcpen a
P 1et ro s o er --e rna carson
Mephistopheles __ Howard Sylvester
Omm: Masters wtll be the stage
mnnnger

NSFA Radio Features
Promnient Undergraduates

Senior Electricians Will
Read Paper for Institute

1'Summer Courses Abrond, 11 a. book~
(Contmucd from page one)
let whtch hsts study courses :tor
"Bob" Fling, as he lS lmown to wot:ds, 1t was one way for a college
Americuns melmnvely and 18 pub- frtends thr()ugl)out the Southwest, man to dtstmgutsh htmself as a
IIBhed by the Hamburg Amertcan Lme wtll be m Albuquerque from March 3 learned mdtvtdunl
has been revtsed for 1935 Wtlliam to Mar 13, durmg "'h1ch tlme he wtll
Now, beauty contests, on the other
speak
m
a
sem!s
of
student
meetmgs
hand,
cannot be anythmg very fun~
H Collms, for several yems a memw
ber of the NSF A execuhve commit These meetmgs, sponsored by tho Io damental 01 traditiOnal m college actee and now ptestdent of the Intercol- cal Baptist Student Un1onJ are to be ttvltieS They ce1-imnly cannot have
legiate Young Alumm m New York, held m the YMCA buddmgJ whde extsted pnor to that sad day when
they are open to the pub1tc, they are
ts cdttor of the new ed1tlon
the badly defeated males walked out
especu~lly mterestmg to Umyers1ty
to the campus gates and threw them
Dates, ausptces 1 subJect of mstruc students
OllGn to the bestegmg female horde
t10n an1 hsted for every course offered
A campus gathenng, open to the (It was not really cownrdJCe It was
on the contment and m England The
booklet IS avatlable free of charge to student body, has been tentatlvely self vreservatlon, and an atrect10n for
Qll wrttmg the NSFA T1avel Bureau, arranged for Tuesday afternoon at the gates, whiCh could wtthstand the
2 o'clock, at Rodey Hall
assaults of the deadly female no
8 West 40 1 N Y 0
Fhng has only recently graduated longer)
from Baylor Umverstty At present
It cannot be demed that cerlam
Girl Scout Training Course he IS engaged m the work of the Tex membe1s of the ,sex have proved valu~
aa Bapttst Student Umon, w;tuch wodc able to college study, and have been
Will Start March 4
takes h1m mto twenty~two colleges remat!Jtable scholars
And even
Durmg beauty contests would leave no VICious
Begmnmg on Monday, March 4, and and umversitJes of Texas
contmumg through Thursday of that the past year he has haveled m effects, tf thetr tmportance were not
week there will be a Gtrl Scout tram~ Europe and Palestme He IS thus m so exaggerated
mg course g1ven m Room 15 at the a pos1hon to combme an Ultimate
When this exaggeratiOn comes
Umverstty gymnasium Mtss Thelma knowledge of student nfl'aus and ft om outside the campus It IS bound
Ttott, £10m Camp Mary Wbite, near problems wtth a wtde vtewpomt of to be espee1a1ly dangerous However
world conditions For these reasons,
Roswell, New Mexico, will be m
tt p~oves that what faults cxtst tn the
Flmg should prove to be one of the
charge The course takes up the orcollege
and umverstt;y arc not :peculiar
gamzatmn of a troup and ts primardy most valuable of spealters from a stuM to them nlone They have come m
conce1ned with leaderslup trammg dent's ~>tnndpomt, tlmt have come to
wtth the students, who could not help
Those who complete the course Will be Albuquerque for some time
b1 mgmg them m because they hve
quahfied to tram a Girl Scout Troup
m a world that IS full of them
It IS open to anyone who IS mterested
P S Witlt a Mirage Beauty Ball m
A f eeof ono doll arperpersonw111 b e Vincent Garfolos to Speak
the near futme 1 thts aittcle wdl be
charged to cover cost of materm1s
The regular meetmg of the Interna~ rather unfavotably received
Any
honal Relabons Club Wlll be held ptotests and petlhons wlll be de~
•
Dr. Dav1s Rocltwood
Wednesday evenmg, llfarch 6 The 1siit=ro=y=e=d==u=nr=e=a=d========:;;;
Will Speak This Afternoon speaker of the evemng Will be Mr 11
Vmcent Garfolos He wt11 talk on
j 1InternatJonal
Aspects of Fncstsm "
Blakemore-Exter
All nonwmembers of the club who may
be mterested m this subJect, nrc m~
v1ted to attend

I

Mortuary

WE BACK THE LOBOS

•
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Theatre Guests

to see
"LIVING ON VELVET"
Sat., Sun., ~Jon., TueH.
Ehzabeth Zimmennan
Louts York
B1ll Wllson

The selection, buying and preparation of
the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos
•
for making Chesterfield Cigarettes lS
a business in itself • • •

to sec
"WOMAN lN RED"
Wed., Thurs, Fri.
I I

FOGG

The Jeweler
Phone 930-W

318 W Central

NEWLY REMODELED
Bigger

Better
Faster Service
Music by Buzzc, Evenings

our
Fourth S:t

€
Phone 500

the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that tastes better

Feel as Fit
as You Look
Arrow Mitoga Shirts
have what it takes to
give a man that well fit
look as well as that well
fit feeling.
In new spring colors and patterns,

Handling Turktsh tobacro zn
the Liggett & Myers modern
factory at Smyrna, Turk')'

$2.00

and

$2.50

JillliOilltiifiaii

MONDAY

LUCREZIA
DORl

Y
.. •.uYN'i'Yl!A.Rl~.

WltDNESDAY

LILY
PONS

SATURDAY

RlCIIARD
BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

7 P.M. (u. •·l -coLUMBIA NE7WDBK

809 W. Central

{

'
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Student Election Is
Scheduled for
March 21

PRICE FIVE CENTS

No. 21

You Guess, I'm Tired, Says National Mortar- 7 3 7 New Books Received Latest Scientific
Reporter on .Queen Race board President by UNM Library this Month Findings Shown
to Visit Maia
•
at 0pen House

Several weeks ago a JUdge m a Student Christian Assoc.
TirelOan to Present Second
Dunng the month of FobruOly tho
Plitladelphta cout:P ruled that a woman
Phi Beta Kappa Lecture
Umvors1ty L1broey added the g1entest
Adopts New Constitution
has the rtght to change her mind
numbo1 of book t1tloa to its file~ that
Will Be Gues at Maia
Floating Steel Balls,
Last Wednesday, on the U N X..i,
Bt~Lmgunl
ptoblems
Will
be
the
tt
has ever added m onq month durmg
The Student Ch11stian Ar;socmhon
Luncheon March 16
1ts
htstory
W1th
the
ntd
of
FERA
Strength
Testers to
PohtJcal cncles were st1r;red from cnmpus, the woman exerctsed that held Its weekly meetmg last ThuresubJect oi a talk to be given by Dr
t t th
the1r dozmg this week Wtth the an- nght m every way, shape, and form day nutght Durmg the first pa1't of
Mrs Katherme Kuhlman, of Lm·
asst& an ~ e Ltbmry was able to put
Be on Display
L S Tneman m Rodey hall, March mto clrcu1ahon 737 new books m Febnouncement that the student body To begm w1th, there were, at nine the meetmg, Rabbi Krohn gave an ex
cellent talk on 41 Student Self~Dtsct coin, Nebraska, nattonal president of 11, nt 7 30 p m Thls wlll be the sec~ rua1y The large maJonty of these
elections will be bold Thursday, Mar
The several departments of the En21 Nommat10ns must be filed w1th o'clock, mornmg of the s1xth day of plme " HIS talk concerned the honor Mortarboard, wdl VlSlt the Umvennty ond of a j.ierJes of pubhc leetures spon~ books were those received from the
gineenng
College have eaQh atranged
the Dean of Men by next Tuesday March, etght contestl\nts for the bon~ movement and 1ts apphcabthty to the on Match 16 and 17 to mspect Mata, sored by Pht Beta Kappa a national Carnegte Cot'}Jorat10n m ita last an~
for
an
mterestlng
eXh1b1t for the
nual grant to tho Umvers1ty hbrary
noon, nccordmg to G:eo Seery, presi- 01 of campus popula11ty queen By New Mexico campus Folowmg the semor women's honorary, for natiOnal h onormy scholastic fratermty
M
Open
House
bemg
hold
today A lot
ortarboard
Mata
elects
each
spnng
Mote
than
2,400
cards
were
made
to
dent of the Student Councd
noon the
conse1-vattve estimates talk, the constitutmn waa dtscuased,
Professor McFarland ts tn charge mdex the new books received, an un- of eil'ort and time has been expended
The election Will be carr1ed on m placed the numbe1 at somewhere and formally adopted At the end of five gnla from the JUntot class, chosen
I h1p, activ1t Jes, of arrangements and the leeture 1s p1eeedented record for the catalogue m an attempt to make tins Open
a dlffet-ent manner thts year, m comthe meetms- eighteen persons stgm- on th e bas1s of seh oars
around fifteen It must have been
open to students and the general pubw de pat tment
pliance With tho const1tuttonal amend
fted thetr desue to become members and leadership
House the most mtcrestmg ever to
he
about
an
hour
before
the
polls
closed
ment passed last sprmg N ommatmns
of the orgamzabon
Mrs Kuhlman wtll be present at the
Thts week a 21-page mtmeographed be held
will be presented to the nommat1ons when the real war started Though
Ma1a luncheonu for freshmen women
pamphlet was Issued, hstmg the books
commtttee, composed of the Dean of short, the battle was by no means a
on March 16, and w111 also be enterof genetal mterest added to the hThe mechamcal engmeermg laboraMen Student Dody president, and s1ssy affatr, and even after the meow~
tamed at dmner and tea dunng her
brary slielves durmg February A torJes Will dmplay the latest product
Student Body
secretary treasut-er mg and scratchmg had been batTed
vtstt here
copy of th1s hat Will be posted on tl1e of a modern manufacturmg plant, op..
This committee wdl check the ellgt- there was sbll a dtstmct rumble of
MActiVe nnd alumnae members of
library bulletm board, and each mem~ eratmg n devtce designed to measw:e
hihty of the nommees With the re~ disgusted mumbhng and muttermg to
aia, formerly known as Mortarher of the faculty 1s bemg presented
quuernents as set fortb. m the consbw be heard I expected a change, of
board Jumor, met on Wednesday evew1th one
tta own efforts A magJC ball Will be
tut10n
course, but when It was announced
mng
tn
graduate
han,
to
lay
plans
L
t
t
suspended
m tho air At mght magiC
•
•
•
-l'
1 era ure and the l'lOCinl sciences
The ehgtbd1ty amendment to the that only three candtdates were left It
,.or the mspectton and the freshman
led among the now books A great colored balls wlll appear to float
constitution was passed last sprmg was to much for me, and I must conThe W A
luncheon
Rebecca Menaul, captnm, and VIr- many titles m the field of mus1c, art, away mto darkness
It proVIdes that all nommees for Stu~ fess that I bodac10usly, and m an un~
A council, at a rneetmg
1\'Itua, aemor women's honorary, ts
mythology, etiquette and clneslc The act1vtt1es of the c1vd engineers
dent Body offices shall have a scholns- .outh f rame of mm d, downe d two March 5, chose Frances Watson as sponsormg a 1uncheon for all fresh- gmm Danca, sponsor, have selected translations were in the lJSt A large
f
tJc average of not less than 1 3 for stratght cokes without ~lmkmg On vtce~prestdent to succeed Marte Jen man women on Saturday, March 16, the ftrst and second teams from the number of hooks of classic fiction nrc o a greatly varied nature, in fact,
the two semesters preceding theu my mdtrect return I dtscovered that son, who has become prestdent Mary at the Universtty dmmg hall Plates parttctpants m the mtra~mural vol- were also catalogued Among those all branches of bulldmg and construe~
nommat10n 1 and that thCir aggregate the survivors were none other than Carolme Whttmer was appomted ten- wdl be fifty cents, and all freshmen leyball contests recently held Those were works by Galsworthy, Thomas bon have some conneetton to civil en~
college work must be of an average Betty Mason , the Indep endent's b e~ ms captam and Lou1se Mtles made women are ear dm11y mv1ted to nttend, outstandmg players who were chosen Hardy, Slgnd, Unds1t, Anatole France g 1ncermg I t h as b een found impera.not less than 1. The amendment also loved brunette, Mercedes Stanton, A baseball captam at the same time
whether or no t th ey are mterested at as the first team are L Mtles, R an d K nut 1Iamsun A number of now ttve that all matertala used in con~
provules that these officers wtll have
D Pt's potentJal stxth wmner, and
Revtval of mtcrest m htkmg has the present t1me m Mortarboard. Pos- Menaul C Bloom R He
G p
plays have been added to the shelves strucbon be amply tested to Insure
been m restdence at the Umversity of Marte Jensen, pride of K K G and added th1s SJIOrt to the W. A A cat- ters nrc placed about the campus to
'
•
ron, • or- of dramnt1e works Atn
ti 1
New Mextco for three semesters pnor our own dear stnfl'
egory wtth Carol Bloom as capta1 n s 1gn fol' the luncheon Thts ts an an~ ter, M 'Menaul, W Wdk1ns, D Dater Southwestern t ' t ~?Log t es of proper durability, stuhll1ty, and prac..
Flft
t
b
d
and M K I
Th
d t
tnercs Js
stMmes t I
to th semester m wh1ch they are nomY pom s may e gaine tn th1s nual event, the fil'St of a series of
ens Ct:
e secon
earn, m the Southwest" N0 t bl
ten economy The student opemtors
Now that all the fightmg and roug~
matd
composed
of
P
Evans
E
G1vcns
n
'
a
e
among
11
housc IS over, th e ga Is can get down field by attendance at fou r orga.mze d three g1ven every eprl ng.
p 1
L p d K c'
•
art boolts is Rockwcllkentiana,
the of this department wlll demonstrate
Offices to be filled m tbo general to selhng tickets, though tt seems a htkea of 3, 0, '1, and 8 m1les, m wh1c.h
a mer,
ur 1e, , onner, R San~ w 11 kn
'
th
per
chez L Pernne and c Robinson
e
own co11ecbon of the drawmgs
e effect of tenston and Wraton on
election are president, VICe-president, damne d s hame to keep us m suspense tho pace must be at lens\ s mll••
'?"
was and woodcuts 0 f Rock we11 Ke nt
hour
also
seleeted
stee1 b ars half aa big as your wnat
and secretary-treasurer of the Stu~
unhl that
tomght.
It's ahttle
certamty,
dent Body, and three members of the evc1,
the lucky
woman howwho
Those desmng to wm credit for
Basketball practices nrc contmuing
Huge bndgo and tu~ t1mbers Will be
Athletic. Councll The cand1dntes for wms the contest ISn't gomg to be as dancmg wdl be awarded 50 pomts for
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
L
crushed hke egg Bhells to determine
the Athletic Council are requtred to terrifically popular as the results attendmg an extra SeSSIOn dunng the
at 18• 9' ~ ~ md, anddS p m A new
1
the1r UCtUal strength under heavy
ru mg w 1c
eman s 7 practices
Th h
semester
1 d
have a grade average of 1 0, and must
ld t d to
d t
wou
en
m ICa e-f:'lVen if the
!rom all pnrbcipants mcludmg even
011 a
ey ave deslgncd and con( Contmued on page siX)
losers do shake hands With a great big
Rollcr~skatmg 1ll diSCUSSIOn met
those m basketball classes IS bemg
trolled mixtures of sand, grave1, and
beauttful smile on the1r faces As wtth such popularity that a senes of
put mto effect. The tournament wtll
cement to g1ve them practically any
fat as I could see, the only popular get-togethel's wdl be orgnntzed under
b bl tn
p
'd
•
campus personnht1es were the be- the superv1s1on of Mary Dalbeu The
The fifteenth annual meetmg of the pro a Y s rt next week
res1 ent Zimmerman, s t rength that they desire In the big
•
S
Archery practices will start Mareh
G
t S k
S
compression machmes they w11l break
steged eds and coeds who trted to first of these is to occur Sunday, Mar. outhwestern DIVISion of the Amen~ 11 and contmue on Mondays, Wednes~
ues pea er, tresses
vote Huey Long would have hung 9, at 9 o'clock and the group is to can AssocJation for the Advancement days, and Fndays at 2 P• m, 1t has
Govet•nment Education
some test cylinders with pressures uphts }lead m mort1ficatlon 'wcr;:o he to ~ehetdmbthe gym Skates must be.f.ur· of Scien~e Wll~ be h~ld from MondAy been 'nnnounced by Margaret Lane.
ward of several thousand pounds per
have seen and heard the high-pressure ms e. y pnrtimpants.
to Thursday, Aprd 29~, SD, May l, and captain.
Chi chapter of Pi Sigma. Alpha, square mch. A very complete analypohtical angles used m this elcct1on nebecca Menau1, s ara na.yno1•u:t and
i
honoraey pohttcal sc1ence soc1ety, ea- BIB of road oil mlX.tures should prove
2 t
But it's all Frances Watson were appomted as a ' a Santa Fe, n association With the
tabhshed at the Univers1ty last De- of mtetest to all people dnvmg over
1lLa Estrella de Madr1d1" tho Span- of a mere campus queen
0
0 cember, h cId lUI
•. first ID1tlatJon New Mextco roads for many times
tah translatton of Dr George St In
M fun, and
t ffwe dho)le'tthat
h our pals, the commtttee to plan a ptcmc to be held Ecologtcnl Society of Amcnea, the
Clau's drama, "The Star of Madrtd," trage s n • oesn
nve too b1g a for all W A A. members tn AprJl New Menco Assocultlon for the Ad~
ceremonfca and banquet at the El
'
has been produced very successfully headache after tt's all over. Remem~ Btcycbng to an appointed place may vancement of Sc1enco (or wh1eh Dr,
Fidel Hotel last Monday evenmg.
the htghway departments asks for
m Rodey Hall th1s week Acocrdmg ::~~e::..::e a Homecommg queen ~~e~do_ptcd as a part of the program J. D. Clark, head of tbe Umverstty
Pre.stdent z1mmcrman1 guest speak- tests to be made tn these laboratortcs.
to Dr St Clatr the Spamsh transla~
chemtstry department 18 president),
Assistants to the cd1tor of tho Lobo er at the meeting, Jn nn address to
The exhtblts arranged by the elec·
bon JS even more effecttve than the
•
•
the New l'tlcxtco Game P.rotechvo As- were nppom ted bY th e P ubl 1cations the memb ers, strcssed t h e tmportancc t rteaI engmeenng depnrtment wJ II atEnghsh ortgmnl~ :from the standpOint
SOCiation, the New MeXICO Publi Board last Wednesday. Those named of a practtcai and realistie knowledge tempt to show the development lh
that gtven m Spamsh It has a more
c to these posthons were Mar1c Jensen, of the workmgs of our government, practJcally every branch of eieetncal
romantic atrnospherc
Health Assoctation, the Southwestern Sam ltlarble and Allen Twyman
and the opportumty for such 4 study engmeertng. There wdl be several
"The Star of Madrtd" lS the result
Section, Society of Amertcan Fares~
Mane Jensen IS the news cdttor of given to an orgamzatlon hke Pt novel dtsplays thm year, mcludmg a
of studtes m Spam by Dr St Clatr, of
ters~ the Southwestern Conservation the Lobo, and has worked on the Sigma Alpha
very recent development which wdl
the stxteenth century Spamsh dramaThe new members a- Ell'zabeth enable the' vhntor to actually see how
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"The Star of Madrid"
Successfully Produced in Spanish
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Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,
Smyrna and Samsoun.
And at Smyrna Chesterfield
has built the 1nost modem tobacco pla11t in the Near East.
Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish
leaf is sorted and graded under the
eyes of our own tobacco men.
Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better-tasting.
When you blend and cross-blend
the right kinds of aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield
you have ...
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